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Stock is Selling

at -ft Gents

A SHARE.
UNITED STATES FUEL OILCO.

144-146 EMDICOTT BUILDING, ST. PAUL, MINN,

MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 9, lyui.

After Sept. 17th

Stock Advances

to 7c, then up.

LAST 10 DAYS
Ending Sept. 17, Tuesday, 9:30 P. M.,

jMbggßß^^& Unt" Stpttmb«r 14 After September 17 flifflMaia|Btfla,

4a* PER SHARE- \u25a0 '\u25a0-..-. \u25a0-.•» --\u25a0.•.,:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0 '•\u25a0\u25a0.,-

OF THE SALE OF FIRST ISSUE

Allremittances and subscriptions received at this office and
bearing postmark dated later than September 17, 9:30 p.m., shall
pay at the rate ofSEVEN CENTS PER SHARE thereafter, or
such remittances will be returned at option of subscribers. A
good and sufficient reason for this advance so soon is: Beaumont
field constantly broadening, five new gushers in Saturday. This
company's holdings daily increasing by its close proximity to
the great wells and the three great oil fields, Spindle Top,
High Island, Alvin.

UNITED STATES FUEL OIL CO.
144-146 ENDICOTT BUILDING, ST. PAUL, MINN.

Live and
Let Live.

There Is plenty of room in the Beau-
mont Oil Fields for all companies,
and properly managed any company
should make money. Any company
having newspaper space to burn
should devote that space to facts
concerning the field and not to find-
ing fault with competition—or in
throwing bouquets at their own
social or commercial standing.
THAT WILL NEVER GET OIL IN TEXAS
OR MAKE FRIENDS IN MINNESOTA.
According to our own ideas, COM-
MERCIAL MEN are those who have
enough business of their own, so
they cannot attend to anybody
else's. There is enough honor in
the Beaumont Oil Fields for all, and
a small investment by the public in
several good compahies would not
be bad judgment.

READ THE OLIPPING ABOUT HIGH
ISLAND FROM THE BEAUMONT
JOURNAL, SEPT. 3, 1901s WtT
Should High Island oome in, stock will Jump

above $2.00 a sharp.

BUT THE JUDICIOUS INVESTOR SAYS
"GO WHERE THE CROWDS GO" AND
BUY SOME STOCK IN THE UNITED
STATES FUEL OIL COMPANY, 144-146
ENDICOTT BUILDING, ST. PAUL. IT
MIGHT SAVE THE OTHER MONEY.

HIGH ISLAND
Ham high grade oiland la close to tidewater

IfHIOH ISLAND brings in a PUSHER, Spindle

Top will"look like thirty cents-" Ask oil com-

panics now ifthey have anything* at Hig h Island.

Col. T. C. Cade of High Island Is In the
city to-day. The colonel says that pros-
pecting for oil in the islands is progress-
ing nicely.

"It has already been determined that
there is oil under the hill," said the col-
onel, "and the drill is being sent down to
Bee if a gusher pressure cannot be punc-
tured. If there be no accident, something
definite should develop at High Island
definite the next week or ten days."

THE UNITED STATES FUEL OIL CO., 144-146 Endicott Build-
ing, St. Paul, owns in fee simple, without incumbrance, 50 acres
adjoining the big gas welland depotat High Island, Texas, enough
ground for 200 wells. No other 10 companies in Texas have such
holdings here. This company's holdings are not confined to a
small fraction of an acre on Spindle Top, but it has a good block
of ground near and adjoining four of the most promising oil dis-
tricts in Texas. We have as good ground as any company and
more of it, and much better than a great many. Our stock is low
and capitalization small. You are advised ofa good investment.
However, you aie not urged to take any stock.

When You patronize

THE |
NORTH

AMERICAN
TELEGRAPH

You encourage competition and !
foster a home enterprise.

PROMPT AND RELIABLE !
SERVICE.

CANDY CATHARTIC- °*

Genuine stamped C. C C. Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

something "just as good.

A. F. CHASE 6 CO.
215 Third Street South.

*»isp Monarch Scales
For Sale— Fatrbank's 80-ton, 42-foot Track

Scales at West Superior, Wis.

TRIUMPI^FOR JOHN
Be Engineers a. Strike Allee Sainee

Melican Man.

Special to The Journal.
Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 9.—The Chinese

of the canneries are becoming "up to
date," so far as adopting the methods of
the British workman, who objects to
labor-saving machinery, is concerned.
Thus, the other day, thirty Chinese em-
ployee of the Cleeve cannery, New West-
minster, struck because of the introduc-
tion of a fast fish-packing machine, which
does the work of a number of men. They
\u25a0were resolute, and it being almost the end
of the season and their services being
practically for the time indispensable, the
machine was laid aside.

John Chinaman triumphed temporarily,
but next season arrangements will no
doubt be made that will permit the full
use of labor-saving machines. Fewer
Chinamen will be engaged, but their
"bosses" -will accept the situation and
make the best arrangements they can
with the canners.

Carey Flexible Cement Roofing, best on
fearth. W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

Iflon Want to Rent

Tour house advertise it in the Journal.
You'll rent it.

\u25a0HfgtryH

Hr St. Paul—Cor. 6th and Minnesota. 1
|1 Minneapolis—ss South Fourth St. I

SO "' m^' »l mnoal v tBWf .
I*l B Rw wsSr s&SSh

HEAVY LAKE STORM
Losses on Stranded Vessels Will

Aggregate $300,000.

CITY OF MILWAUKEE HITS A CRIB

Dense Smoke a Factor In the Di»-

u«ter»—Wrecks Near
Port Huron.

Chicago, Sept. 9.—The dense smoke
which has blown in over the
great lakes by the northeaster
resulted in a large list of disasters
to shipping. So far as known no loss
of life ensued, but the losses on vessels
which stranded will probably aggregate
$300,000.

The most serious losses were at Port
Huron and from ships trying to enter
the river St. Clair in the smoke, with
a furious storm behind them. Thp nar-
rowest escape reported nere was that of
tho otoamer City of Milwaukee. She left
St. Joseph for Chicago with several hun-
dred passengers on board. With the
heavy north gale blowing down the
lake the trip across the lake was made
practically in the trough of the sea.
When the steamer had run the usual
length of time for reaching the west
shore, the smoke shut in so densely that
none of the harbor lights were visible,
nor could the fog signals be heard on
account of the noise of the wind and sea.

Captain Stewart ordered the engines

slackened down so that the steamer was
barely moving and then started cruis-
ing along in search of the harbor. Sud-
denly, without warning, the vessel
crashed against an obstruction, tearing
away the wearing piece on the port bow
of the steamer and causing her to reel
and lurch like a drunken man.

Voices were heard shouting in the dark-
ness ahead, and it was learned that the
object that had nearly sunk the steamer
was the Sixty-eighth street crib, eight

miles south of the harbor.

Situation at Port Huron.

The Lake Marine News Bureau has re-
ceived the following special from Port
Huron, Mich.:

The steamer Pauly and barge Amaranth,
two of the boats piled up on the shore
at this end of Lake Huron in the heavy

northeaster and thick smoke last night,
are reported to "be in bad shape. The
Amaranth has broken in two, and is fast
going to pieces. The beach is lined for
miles with lath and logs.

The steamer John F. Eddy, tow-
ing the barge Pennington, ran into
a raft of logs which was be-
ing towed by the tug Gladiator.
The Eddy was brought to a standstill, and
the Pennington ran into her stern, smash-
ing the aifter cabins. Temporary repairs
were made here.

The tugs Martin and Boynton succeeded
in getting a line to the whaleback barge
202, but were unable to release her. She
is out high and dry, and will have to be
dredged off.

LARGEST PACK KNOWN
British Columbia Will Have 1.070,-

-000 Cases of Salmon.

Special to The Journal.
Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 9.—The British

Columbia salmon pack will amount to at
least 220,000 cases up north, and 850,000
on the Fraser river, making a pack, the
largest in the Pacific province's record,
even passing that of 1897, when 1,015,000
case were put up in British Columbia.

Through Car Service to California

Resumed.
Commencing September 17lh, the Omaha

road will resume ita through tourist car
service to California points every Tuesday
leaving Minneapolis 9:30 a. in., St. Paul
10 a. m. and making 14 hours quicker time
to California than was made when similar
service was established to California
points last season.

Sleeping car accommodations reserved In
advance and tickets at lowest rates on ap-
plication io E. A. Whitaker, 382 Robert
street, St. Paul or to J. A. O'Brien, 413
Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

Do you want a roof that will never
leak? See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

Don't Keep Thins* Yon Don't t"»e
Somebody wants them. Advertise them

in the Journal want columns and you'll
get money for them.

Attend the Sale of Furniture, Trunks, Ranges, Harness, Buggies
and Outfits for Housekeeping at T. M. Boberts' Supply House,
717-719 and 721 Nicollet Avenue. Do not forget the place. Ifyou live
out of the city order from Catalogue, otherwise calL You willfind bargains in
everything mentioned above at

T. IN. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE.
717, 719 and 721 Nicollet Avenue.

PILOTS WERE DRUNK
Two of a 1 ourii-,1 Party Drown While

Shooting the RapliU.

Special to The Journal.
Sault Ste. Marie, Sept. 9.—Two men

were drowned in St. Marys rapids this
afternoon—'Matt Pomeroy of Oberlin,
Ohio, and William Boucher, an Indian
pilot. A party of four and two Indian
canoemen had successfully made the chute
and were coming ashore at the foot of the
rapids when the boat struck a rock. The
two who were drowned attempted to swim
to land in the fierce current and went to
the bottom. The others, among them
being young Pomeroy's father, were
picked up by a canoe which went to the
rescue.

It is the first accident of the kind that
has* occurred in many years. Both of th&
Indian pilots were drunk and to that is
attributed the casualty. The bodies have
not yet. been recovered.

IN A NUTSHELL
Buffalo—The forty-sixth annual convention

of the Catholiee German Verein opened in-
formally yesterday. Six hundred delegates,
representing every state in the union, are in

Sault Ste. Marie—An engine on the Algona
Central railroad collided with a hand car
containing six section men. The dead are
A. Mazzs and M. 'Lawrence. The others saved
themselves by Jumping.

New Orleans—A disastrous fire in the
wholesale district on Commer street de-
stroyed Menges' wholesale grocery and ship
chandlery and the L. M. Brundswig chemical
warehouse. Loss, $200,000.

St. Johns, N. F. —Forest fires are ravaging
the country and threatening several largo

i lumber districts. Twenty-three houses have
jbeen destroyed in White Bay and it is feared
! that other villages also have been burned.
Unless a heavy rainfall extinguishes the fires
the loss to the timber interests will be very

I great.
| Manila—The insurgent leader Angeles has
isurrendered In the camarines with nineteen
officers, forty-two men and a quantity of am-
munition. Numbers of other small surrend-

iers occur daily. The only active forces oper-
i ating now with any number of men are those
!of Malver and Lukban. The capture or sur-
render of the former is expected at any time.

MINNESOTA
COKATO—A son of ex-Representative O.

Mattson, aged about 16 years, was killed in a
runaway on his father's farm, in Stockholm
township.

WINONA—The case against Henry Beross
and Edward Streuber, striking printers,
charged with burglary in the office of the
Independent, was dismissed.

GRAND RAPIDS —A serious wreck occurred
east of Grand Rapids, delaying all trains
about ten hours. Two through freight trains,
going at full speed, had a head-end collision.
There were no casualties.

DULUTH—The case of James King, who is
charged with shooting and killing William
Carson at Hibbing, comes on in the district
court this week. There is the amplest sort
of evidence of the crime and there is little
show for King.—Mattie P. Bell has secured a
divorce from her husband, H. F. Bell. She
is a young French woman and secured her
husband through an advt. lisement.

SOUTH DAKOTA
ABERDEEN—E. B. Haln, the "write-up"

artist who operated here, has been arrested at
Omaha.

GETTYSBURG—Rome C. Glover, charged
with killing A. B. Daly at Forest City, on
Aug. 25, was bound over to the circuit court.

SIOUX FALLS—The remains of the man
found on the Burlington railroad track in a
horribly mutilated condition have been iden-
tified as those of Samuel Pierson, a laborer.

SHELL LAKE—The last pine tree to be cut
by the Shell Lake Lumber company, In this
section of the country, was cut Saturday.
This company has been logging in the vi-
cinity of Shell Lake for twenty-one years.

SISSETON—Money is a drug on the market.
The officers of the First NationaJ Bank have
adopted a unique method of investing the
surplus money of the institution. They pro-
pose to invest a part of the surplus in cows,
which will be shipped into the state and sold
at reasonable prices to responsible farmers
and stockmen.

WISCONSIN
TWO HARBORS—The town has refused to

bond itself In the sum of $18,000 for a county
jail, though the present jail is not fit.

BAYFIELD—Forest fires are raging in this
vicinity. The lumber camps of J. A. Jacobs
were all burned. The fire extends half a
mile along the track of the Bayfleld, Supe-
rior & Minneapolis railway, on both sides,
and several bridges are in danger.

WEST SUPERIpR—The library board has
issued a call for bids and proposals for build-
ing the proposed Carnegie library building.—
The work of repairing the Lehigh Coal and
Coke company's dock, which was partly de-
stroyed by fire, has already been started.

WAUSAU—The body of a man was found by
hunters In the woods near the town of Day.
It bore every evidence of being a ease of
murder, and the coroner's jury so found. A
book containing the name of Mrs. Miller,
Conway, Mass., was found In the man's
pocket.

NORTH DAKOTA

SHARPCAMPAIGNING
AllLeading lowa Republicans Re-

solved Upon It.

CONFERENCE HELD ON SATURDAY

State Issue* May Be Forced by the—Sentiment for '
Tariff Reform.

Special to The Journal.
Dcs Moines, lowa, Sept. 9.—lt has been

decided by the republican state central
committee to open the campaign in lowa
about Oct. 1. A. B. Cummins will begin
to speak before that time, making his first
address at Atlantic Sept. 14. Senator Dol-
livcr will fire the first political gun the '
last week in September. But the major-
ity of the speakers will not go on the
stump until Oct. i. Then will follow five
weeks of sharp and vigorous campaigning,
the state being stumped by nearly all the
ablest republican orators in lowa. It is
hoped two or three prominent speakers
can be import ?d from otber parts of the
country. Roosevelt is expected to come
and also Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts.

The work of organization and sending
out literature will be pressed actively
from now on. The formation of clubs
will be a great feature of the campaign.

It was the consensus of opinion at the
conference held here Saturday that though
the democrats were disorganized there
should be no lapse of republican energy.
Senator Allison, Senator Dolliver and all
the members of congress and the candi-
dates assembled, urged a vigorous cam-
paign. The active followers of Cummins
and Cummins himself are, however, the
more anxious for a strenuous fight against
the legions of democracy. They are le-
termined to leave nothing undone to roll
up an unprecedented majority for Cum-
mins. Moreover, many of the Cummins
men feel some of their old antagonists are
to ready to take everything for granted
and that in secret they would be pleased if
Cummins gained the governorship by a
narrow margin. This fact explains large-
ly the purpose of Cummins to stump the
state himself beginning as early as pos-
sible.

It was remarked on all sides that the
conference evinced no disposition to de-
clare that special attention should be
given to state reforms on the stump. In-
stead, state Issues were utterly disre-
garded. Railway taxation was not men-
tioned. All the conferees seemed to agree
that national issues were paramount and
that this campaign should be made to
pave the way for next fall's congressional
contests.

The democrats, it was said, had not put
anything into their platform that required
a contest on state issues/ unless it was
on local option. If this issue is pressed
by the democrats, the republicans will de-
fend the present mulct law.

. The democrats, however, threaten to
force the republicans to consider rail-
way taxation and other important state
questions. The democratic speakers will
arraign the present system of railway tax-
ation in severe terms and the result is
likely to be the republicans will have to
depart from silence. Cummins and his
friends and John Herriott cannot with any
possible consistency take any other stand
on railway taxation than one for an in-
crease of the present assessment. Hence,
while the conference declared for national
issues rather than state ones, the prog-
ress of the campaign is likely to witness
some ardent pleas for taxation reform
from the republican side.

An interesting phase of the conference

pertained to the tariffquestion. The tar-
iffwas not taken up formally, but in talks
between, the leaders of an informal nature

it was the feeling that tariffreform after
the fashion advocated by McKlnley in his
recent address should be urged from the
stump. This will be in harmony with the
republioan state platform, the tariffplank
of which is said to have beenbrought by

George E. Roberts direct from Washing-
ton. Indeed there is a suspicion the lowa
tariffptenk was modeled not far from the
white house. In the opinion of some
leading republicans, the president did not
go far enough and in their addresses they

will come out for a broad tariff policy that
will amount to championing Babcock's bill.

MILWAUKEE'VESSELMAN EXPIRES.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 9—John B. Merrill,

a well-known vessel owner, died at his home
in this city to-4ay after a long illness.

Will Cater for the Prince.

Mr. George W. Sweeny, proprietor of the
Hotel Victoria, Twenty-seventh street,
Broadway and Fifth avenue, New York,
has received the contract to cater for the
Duke of Cornwall and York's party while
crossing the American continent. This
was quite an honor for the proprietor of
the Victoria, as the commission was of-
fered to him while it was sought by sev-
eral of the leading hotels and clubs.

INKSTER—Amanda Anertson became in-
sane because her love was not reciprocated
and was committed to tie asylum at James-
town.

Piano Poll«k
At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S.

GENERAL BYERS' PLAN
Movement for a. Permanent Camp for

luna Guardit,

Special to The Journal.
Dcs Moines, lowa, Sept. 9.—Adjutant

General Byers will endeavor to get the
legislature to appropriate $36,000 for the
purchase of a permanent camping ground
and the erection of buildings. During the
Spanish-American war the adjutant gen-
eral's department saved $36,000. Through
a technicality this reverted to the gen-
eral revenue fund. General Byers will
ndeavor to secure a reappropriation. The
guard is earnestly in favor of a permanent
camp ground, the movement being dwelt
upon to a great extent at the recent en-
campments at Dubuque and Council
Bluffs. General Byers proposes to buy 200
acres on some main line of railway and
some distance- from any city, town or vil-
lage, where the troops will not be ex-
posed to the usual camp temptations.

A SHAKING UP
< anal Officials at the Sou to Be In-

: vestigated.

Special to The Journal.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 9.—United

States Engineer E. S. Wheeler of De-
troit is here for the purpose of investi-
gating charges which have been preferred
against Superintendent Donald Mackenzie
of the ship canal and certain subordinates.
Mr, Wheeler was formerly a resident of
the Soo and for several years was gen-
eral superintendent of the canal and had
local charge of fche government work at
this point. He was superseded by United
States Engineer Joseph Ripley. He is
thoroughly conversant with the conditions
existing on the canal, and there is likely
to be a lively shaking up as the result of
his investigation among certain canal of-
ficials.

WOULD SUCCEED WEAVER
lowa District Judge About to Send

in His Resignation.
Special to The Journal.

Dcs Moines, Iowa ; Sept. 9. —Judge S. M.
Weaver of lowa Falls, republican nominee
for supreme ludge, will send in his resig-
nation from the district bench early this
week. Judge Weaver is on the bench in
the eleventh Judicial district, consisting of
the counties of Boone, Franklin, Hamilton,
Hardin, Story, Webster and Wright. The
other judges are J. R. Wbitaker of Boone
and B. P. Birdsall of Clarion. The resig-
nation will cause a lively judicial cam-
paign. The candidates mentioned are W.
D. Evans of Hampton, Franklin county,
Eugene Bryan of Eagle Grove and A. N.
Boeye and N. B. Hiatt of Webster City.
Story county will have two candidates.

BANK ROBBED
About SOOO In Silver Stolen at

Worthing:, S. D.
Canton, S. D., Sept. 9.—Burglars broke

into the safe of the Farmers and Mer-
chants' bank at Worthing, this county,
and about $600 in silver was taken. The
robbers were frightened away by the night
patrol and thus were prevented from loot-
ing the bank. There were two engaged
in the work and they were tracked sev-
eral miles in the country.

The safe door was blown open and the
noise this made was what attracted the
attention of the night watch. Charles E.
Judd of Canton is president and Ed Lewis
is cashier.

GERMANY SEEKS A COALING STATION.
Constantinople, Sept. 9.—A German vessel

haa landed a cargo of coal on the Island of
Farsan, in the Red sea, on a dock constructed
by the German government, which is under-
stood to be negotiating with Turkey for the
lease of a coaling station there.

..' .?;-.\u25a0' Band Instruments .
At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S.
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HEADQUARTERS ARE HERE
The Smith-Premier Typewriter Com-

| . pany Creates a General Office In
| »ThU City. :-..\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0- _* '/'«'

Connected directly with its main office
and factory at Syracuse, N. V., the Smith
Premier Typewriter company has estab-
lished a.new branch office at 325 Henne-
pin avenue, Minneapolis, where Smith
Premier typewriters may be bought or
rented, and a full line of superior sup-
plies for typewriters obtained. The man-
ager of the new branch office is W. G.
Lenderson. The Minneapolis branch of
the St. Paul office, formerly conducted at
302 Nicollet avenue, has been discon-
tinued. The territory controlled by this
office is north half of Minnesota and all
of North Dakota.

$14.82 Cleveland and Retnru via
> \u25a0:' "Wisconsin Central Railway.

Via The Wisconsin Central Railway,
the official route for the G. A. R. Tickets
on sale Sept. 7th, Bth, and 9th, good to re-
turn by deposit Iuntil Oct. Bth. 11 Special
train on Sunday, Sept. Bth. V. C. Russell,
C. P. & T. A., 230 {Ucpl'et avenue, Minne-
,apoM,J^n,ß •- :, - - --,

_-\u0084. .-\u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 • -r. \u25a0 \u25a0\u0084;.
, s .. \u25a0,
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MONTANA CHANGING
Republicans Likely to Carry the

State in 1904.

CAUSE OF SILVER PLAYED OUT

Xew Settler* Generally Republican

and Many Old Ones Have
Seen "a Lltflit.

Helena, Mont., Sept. 9.—There is much
speculation as to the future political com-
plexion of Montana. In 1896 Bryan carried
the state by twice the vote that he re-
ceived last year, and even old time dem-
ocrats predict that it will be but a few
years—perhaps at another presidential
election—when Montana will be in the re-
ipublican fold. Primarily the free silver
issue made Montana democratic. The pass-
ing of the issue and changed conditions
make the predictions of nearly all the
prominent republicans a strong probabil-
ity.

Special to The Journal.

Many of Montana's fertile valleys are
filling up with new settlers who are with
few exceptions republicans, and every
sheep man in Montana is a protectionist
and a republican. The cattle men are
largely republicans. The miners have
been democrats, but they are more evenly
divided now than in the past.

For many years the warfare waged by
the late Marcus Daly and Senator Clark
was kept up in the ranke of the democ-
racy until it really became a Clark-Daly
fight, rather than a contest between par-
tizan organteations. Many republicans

\u25a0were Clark men and many were friends
of Mr. Daly. Millions were spent by the
factions. The last campaign is said to
have cost Senator Clark $2,000,000. Mar-
cus Daly fought Mr. Clark to the laet.
.Mr. Clark triumphed. The legislature
convened and Mr. Clark was sent to the
United States senate. His election ended
a fight that extended over a long period
of years and involved vast interests, but
most {t all it was a personal fued be--
tween two men who were related by mar-
riage and who as poor men slept in the
same bunk years before.

The election of Senator Clark end* the

fi«ht, even though the interests which Mr.Duly represented might have chosen to
have continued it. In the future it is be-
lieved the politics of Montana .will be
on strictly partizan lines.

Another Reduction In Buffalo Rate*.
The North-Western Line—"Omaha"

Road —will sell tickets Sept. 7, 8, 9, 10 to
Buffalo and return, account of the Pan-
American exposition, at $19.07 for the
round trip. Tickets and information at
city offices, 413 Nicollet avenue, Minne-
apolis; 382 Robert street, St. Paul, Minn.

i GOOD INVESTMENT
Invest Xow In Rubber and Have ft

Perpetual Income.

The Tabasco Plantation company, Inc.,
offer you a chance to invest your money
where it will be safe as in a savings bank
and will bring ten times greater interest.
A little courage to invest your spare
money now will secure dividends the first
year and will bring very handsome profits
later on. When you invest with this com-
pany you are investing in a strong busi-
ness co-operation and are getting an un-
divided interest in a dividend-paying
tropical plantation. Good dividends are
paid the first year, and much larger ones
paid every year, as the plantation is fur-
ther developed. When you purchase oil
or mining stock you not only risk the in-
terest but principal and all. An invest-
ment with the Tabasco Plantation com-
pany, inc., is not a speculation. Your
money is absolutely safe. If you purchase
five shares now you will have dividends
every year from cacao, sugar cane and
cattle now on the plantation, and an in-
come of $750 per year at the end of aevtn
years, which will largely increase as the
rubber trees get bigger. These shares
cost only $12.50 per month for the first
forty-eight months and $25 per month
for the last thirty-six months. It is not
necessary to purchase five shares. You
can buy less if you wish.

The officers of this company are all well
known business men. For further partic-
ulars, etc., call or write the Tabasco
Plantation company, incorporated, 91S-
-919 Lumber Exchange building, Minneap-
olis.

FOR HONEST TREATMENT aSII cleorrwklt
_rr> 24 Washington Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minn.

&&^&^bkk
llours : © a.m. to 5 p.m and 7 to 8 :SO p.m. Hnndayn. lOa.m,

f 'Hem r to 12:3O p.m. City papers will prove longest established practice.
Ljm.^ See back numbers of The Journal; De convinced.

VET W YOUNG MAN i MIDDLE-AGED MAN OLD MAN
«§§P | XKRVOIS DREILITY, LOST HAXIIOOD, nervous de-

.\u25a0 '._—- V A ipondent or unfit forbusiness or marriage, result of errors, lost manhood.
'Cau^Sv^ /\J&SgP- milky urine, organic weakness, aversion, etc., power restored, a radical

'ffiaffllfSc: rHB©1 cure. BLOOD VOI»O.%. all stages,cured for life, by saf- means.
%&&W!y^Wm& IHIXABYand BLADDKB ailments quickly cured. Painful, Dlf-
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I had a general run-down feeling, lacked
ambition, and had no appetite whatever, with a
very languid feeling at all times. On going to
supper one evening, my boarding mistress rec-
ommended my taking Ripans Tabules. She told
me her experience with them, as weil as that of
others to whom she had spoken about the Tab-
ules. I decided to make a trial, and since I have
been taking them I feel like a new-made man,
and have none of my former complaints, taking
a more decided interest in my work and in life
in general.

At Druggists.

Five Cents for Package Containing Ten.


